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DIGEST:
1.

2.

where uolicitatinn did not prohibit optional
proposals, evaluation of optional proposal
first aubidtted by eucceusful offrror a* part
of its b-at and final offer did Pet require
agency to redpen negotiations to anlicit
optional propeualu from other offerors oince
muck action would constitute an auction In
violation of FFm § 1-3.605-1(b).
Where it was diacovered afterei6iluation of
'best and final offers andeelectio-' of succes.ful offeroron basis?;of tfchici-il auperiority
tht avadlvS ble funding only peruittedl _6-month
initial contractjaward ra-har'th n 28 monthu
solicifed under RYP, Cavernnentfa requeut that
succediful offeror *tend its props6al to reflert
*ward'on-l6-,outh hbauis did not conetitute
ltscu sionas ihch.reqdirid reopein',of negotitiocs-.with al1 offerors purmiant to'FPR I
1-3.805-l(b),- xince ft does not appec exrtension of such opportunity to other 'offerors'
would have affected succesaful offeror's
selectian.

Northrop 5ervces, Inc. QNortii 6 p), prot'ats the award of a
contract'to Gru n nData Systms C-rporition (Crumnan),under-request
for jpopjoqls (t1P) No.' 5-38003 iaaued b- the Research and Technical
Anuist ace'-f>tract.Bk-ichb Frocurement Division, -Dopartsunt of
Coe erce (DiI), WaiiLdntonD C. 'The "RFP required the contractor to
provide for'the uanaS:Aent and operation of the Computer Aided Operation Rasarch Facility' (CARF) located at the;National Maritime
Rauearch Center at King. Point, New York. Awerd was made to Gnmruan
at a contract price of $1,049,964 for an initS-` 'qrforuance period
of 16 months (1 year plus a 4-month phase-in p _-A).
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Northrop alleges that its proposal was not evalustod'fairly by
DOC in accordance with the RIP's requirements. In this regard, it
questions the proptiety of the Sruman award on the drouds that
the solicitation required cfferors to submit proposals on the basis
of a 28-month performance period (2 years plum a 4-_onth phase-in
period). Northrop maintsins that DOC improperly allowed Gruan to
submit an optional proposal for evaluation and to make proposal revisions after the closing date for the receipt of best and final
offers. It asserts that Northrop was nct notified during the
negotiations of any change in the RFP's requirements whirh allowed
offerors to .ubmit optional proposals or to base their proposali on
the 16-month performance period. Therefore, Northrop contends that
award to Gr sn was Improper since DOC did not negotiate with any
other offeror on these terms as required by the provisions of Federal
Procurenmnt Regulations (iwR) I 1-3.805-1(b) (1964 ad. and. 153),
which states in pertinent part that:
) Whenever negotiations are conducted with more than
one off eror, * * * while such negotiations may be conducted
*uccessively, all offerors selected to participate in
such negotiations (see I 1-3.805-1(a)) chill be offered
an equitable opportunity to subsit such price, technical
or other revisions ir cheir proposals as may result from
the negotiations. All such offerors shall be informed
of the specified date (and time if desired) of the closing
of negotiations and that any revisions to their proposals
sbould be submitted by that date. * * "
With.resj'ect to the tia ly resolution of its protest, uborthrop
suggests that DOC iftentionally delayed the disposition of its complaint and withheld the information necessary fir it to pursue the
protest. In this regard, the record reflects that DOC's initial
aduinistrative report on this matter was received in oour Office on
September 22, 1975. However, it vs. not until July 6, 1976,'that we
received the'DOC's finaltsubmisuion. In view of these actions, by
letter dated August 2, 1976, Northrop requested that the contract
warded to Crumman be declaree null and void, or that Northrop be
provided with other relief such as the recovery of its proposal preparation costs.
The RFP, issued on Denenbor 2, 1974, solicited offers for the Lot
pbaae of a CAORF program which was being iaplemented in three phbaes.
The contract was to provide for a 4-sonth preparation period to
coincide with Phase II of the program and to include 24 ucnthe uf
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operation as cot1amLted under Phase III. In addition, an option
provision for a third end £ourLi year of operation was Included in
the

1.

The solicitation (page A9, ktios

C
Y COST POSAL

)

required offerore to submit serarate coot proposal. for each of
the 4 years. Thece cout proposals related directly to the plan. and
achedules required to be submitted for the yearly tic, related budget
projections.
Nine propomale wset.
ecdived by the January 20, 1975, closing
date for receipt of proposals. An a result of its preltiinary evaluations, the proposal evaluatirnt bnard recosutnded that only the propoeals of Northrop and Gruan ('dtih were considered to be &reatly
superlo'. to the other seven) ber roaiidered further. Negotiatione were
hald on nay 6, 1975, and both offerors werelrequested to submit beet
and fin&t offera. Northrop *ub.ttited its revised proposal by letter
dated Hay 15, 1975. This letter wan characterized by the firm as its
'beat and final offer." Cruman iut.itted its beat and final offer
oC.cAny'14, 1975. An a result of the final evaluation, DOC states
for eward because of the superiority of the
Cr
n' ! selected
tocin'cal propoasl offered under Gruman's original and revised sub*miejions,
Ouw
eview cf the'record *hows that the contract awarded to
Gruman on June 30, 1975, required performance in acctrdance with
UnJsJanuary 20, 1975, proposal
the molicicatton am mended and Gaatdiaded or May 14, 1975j(best and filnal offer), and by letter dated
June 18. 1975. After receipt of bcitad'final
offerm, DOC discovered
that it lacked adequate funiding co-peruit nn.initial award for 28
months of perforance under atcost-pluafixed-fee contract. Both
oiferors aubmitteii their
Deoaols on the basis of two 12-month performnce periods and a 4-onth phaae-ina peraid am required by the
solicitation
Northrop'a p
Doposal was bam"d upon the usaaof 6.06
wn-years for the 4-month phase-in period and 27 1 an-years for each
12-sonth period. The succusaful Grwan. proposal Wass submitted on
the basi, of fan-years allocated respectively at: 5.41 (4-moa'th
psriod);1 23.6i (firmt ye
ar);
nd 26 00 (second ear). Only the
proposed awavrdee, Grtisn, was requested to remubmit its coat proposal
on the basis of perfortming under an initial award period of 16 months.
The remaining 12 smths (of the 28 solicited) were to be funded on
a fiscal year basis along with the optional third and fourth
years of operation. The Grumean proposal was so amended by its
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letter dated June 1C 1975. Oruee n'a initial price of $2,057,573
for 28 Uo6leha was prorated to $1,049,947, for tb. 16-meth period.
DCC ugintaLa the 16-month award was lnaccordance with the RUP
(Introduction and bhckground, page 5, section 4) which *prnificaliv
advised offerora, in pertinent part, that:
"The Maritime Aduinimiration considers a 'm of
approximately $2,300,000.00 to be appropriate for the
first 26 months of support, to be divided approximately

$300,000.00 for the first 4 months and *1,000,000.00
for each oFthe two following twelve-month periods. * * *

"Any contract awarded under this requirennt will be
funded in fiscal year increments throughout the
performance period. * * *" (Emphasis supplied.)
Pursuant to this language, DOC auserts that the RFP proporly allowed
* contract for the required cervices to br warded on a yearly basis.
DOC rejects Northrop'u argimet that itc proponal was not evaluated fairl or that Northrop war denied an opportunity to !ubmit an
optional proposal. DOC notes that 'in reupouse to the request for best
and final offers, both pfferars submitted 'revisions to-their proposals
by Key 1S, 1975. At that ti. sGruin 'submitted its jrior proposal
and an optional proposal which differed (from the original)'by offering in-house instead of subcontractor direct labor. .Since the amount
of the Gri'an optional'proposal ($2,057, 73) wasn early identical
to Northrop's ($2,040,752), and cost was not a decisive factor, the
nward was made to Gruman on the basis of its technical superiority.
Regarding the'propriety of ac-epting Gruman' option-l proposal,
it'is clear from the record that- no optional proposal submitted by
Crumman was in accordance with the lRFF's guidelines and'waarnuot pro,
hibited by the solicitation. Northrop had Athe&,saze opportunity to
submit an optional p1posal under the solicitat'ion. Therefore, we
do not subscribe to 'the view that Noithrtop'slhuid' have been adidjed of

Grumasn'a optional propoal or'that Northropsshould have b-en' ,iowed
to submit its own competitive optional proposal after the submission
of beat and final offers. For DOC to have undertaken 'such action
would have compromised the integrity of the Federal procurement system
by engaging in an auction technique prohibited by procurement regulations. See FPR I 1-3.805-1(b), supra.
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Decaume of the funding probla_, DOC tatces that it was required
to make an *ward in accordance .Lth the statutory restriction against
obliations ia exces. of available funds iaposed by 11 U.S.C. 1 665(a)
(1970) which states, in pertinent part, that!
"No officer or aployee of the Untt" States
shall aske or authorie an expenditure from or
create or authorize an obligation under any
eppropristion or fund in exczAs of the amount
available therein; nor shall any such officer or
employee involv- the Goverument in any contract
or othjr obligation, fur the payment of usney
for ny purpose, in advance of appropriation.
mada far sucb purpose, unless much contract or
obligation is authorized by law."
Available funding only permitted a 16-6enth award; totvrer, DCC mainCaiasJ that it intended to obtain the desired 28-mn!nt performance
solicited by exercising the 12-month option provion;a under the
solicitation after additional funds became available.
The remainins question in whether DOC .hould have reopened
negotiations with both offurors when it deteriined after receipt of
best anti final offers that adequate'funding only permitted an award
(in a_'cordance with the statute, Iuira) for 16 months. Our Office
has held that to allow any offeror an opportunity after besat and final
offers to modify'or revise his propoa-l constitctesunejotiations
whether such ojportunity resulted from action initiated by the Government or the offeror. See 51 Cmp. Cen. 479, 481 (1972). Thus, when
a subatantial change is made in an RFP which would relax, increase,
or othertise modify the scope of work or requirements solicited, an
additional round of bese and final offers incorporating the change

should be conducted with all offerora.
However, we have held that where, after receipt of best and
final offers, a reduction in'funds willunot permit the award originally
contaiplated it it within soubd adiinlstrative discietion to extend
an.opportunity'to the successful offeror to accept award for the
reduced scopapeof work, provided the- extension of such opportunity
to other offerors vould'iuot have afi'eted the relative position of
offerors. Dunalt.' W&aries & Asaociies at a1, 55 Coup. Gen.
432, 436' (1975), 75-2 CPD 275. We feel it is significant in this
case that each offeror had been apecifically requested and did submit
proposals on the basis of performing, respectively, the phase-in
period and each potential' year of performance under the contract.
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runan had been selected for ward becpuae of itsteermtiela
superiority before it was determined that the fundtia was not
available at that time to co _it the Government to the 28 months
needed. Furthermore, the revised price of $1,049,964 ($65,622.75
per month) aubmitted by Gru-man under the 16-month award vas leas
than its original offer ($73,484.75 per month) for the 28-month
period. Therefore, we do not believe DOC's failure to reopen
negotiations in this instance coapromiued the integrity of the competitive procurement uysteu mince it does not appear Gruman's selection
am the succeasful offeror would have been affected. Donald N.
Numphries & Associptes, supra.
While it is regrettable that the Department of Comserck did not
provide an adequate and timely response to the protest to Northrop
and this Office, such a*tion does not constitute grounds for nullifying or voiding a valid und binding contract. We are also unable to
conclude on the basis of the present record that Northrop is entitled
to reimbursement for ita proposal preparation coat since there is no
indication that the agency's evaluation of offers ha(. been so arbitrary and capricious as Lo preclude Northrop from an award to which
it was otherwise entitled. DOT Systems, Inc., B-183697. June 11,
1976, 76-1 CPD 368.
For the reasons cited above, the protest is denied.

fgl7.it~s
Deputy Comptroller net
of the United States
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